
Temporary And Miscellaneous File Names Created by WordPerfect

.BK!    Extension for output of new file when old exists

.CLM    Extension for columns

.RCT    Extension for rectangle

.BLK    Extension for block

.TBL    Extension for table block

.TBU    Extension for table undelete file

.HYC    Extension for hyphenation code module

.HYD    Hyphenation data module

.LEX    Speller dictionaries

.THS    Thesaurus

.SPW    Speller cached code module (word based)

.SPR    Speller cached code module (rule based)

.SPM    Speller cached code module (microlytics)

WP{WP}US    Default supplementary dictionary

 
WP}WP{.ARI    Auto ref index temp filename
WP}WP{.ART    Auto ref text temp filename
WP}WP{.BV1    bottom virtual file, flags changed in start
WP}WP{.CHK    Check filename
WP}WP{.DIR    Temp file for directory listing (wocli)
WP{WP}        Filename template for spell, th, hyphen
WP}WP{PJ.     Temp print file (page/doc print)
WP}WP{.GF1    Temp file for gif graphic image data
WP}WP{.GFT    Gif bitmap compress temp file name
WP}WP{.GFP    Temp file for printer gif graphic image data
WP}WP{.GFV    Temp file for preview gif graphic image data
WPHELP.FIL    Name of main help file
WP}WP{.LS0    Lsman overflow files
WP}WP{.DL1    Temp file for printing dir listing (wocli)
WP}WP{.PF1    Document temporary prefix file name
WP}WP{.PFX    Must be used with .PF1 file
WP}WP{.Q1     File of <qstate> headers for sorting page
WP}WP{.Q2     File of print buffers for page
WP}WP{.SPC    Name of 4k file of extra disk space
WP}WP{.SR?    Sort delete template
WP}WP{.SRI    Sort input filename
WP}WP{.SRO    Sort output filename
WP}WP{.SRT    Temp sort filename
WP}WP{.SRX    Temp sort filename (used in sort WPSRTR.ASM)



WP}WP{.STY    Lsman temp file for styles (cached/temp)
WP{WP}.SET    Sys file
WP{WP}.SET    NOT-altered !! -- (shared sys file)
WP}WP{??.*    String to del temp files
WP{___}.000   >> see \SHAR50\WPNET1.ASM
WP}WP{.TPR    Temporary file for creating .prs files
WP}WP{.TV1    Top virtual file, flags changed in start
STANDARD.PRS  Special .prs file for text mode preview
WP}WP{.UN1    Deleted text file names
WP.DRS        .DRS file
WPSMALL.DRS   .DRS file - small version
STANDARD.CRS  .CRS - default file name
WP.LRS        .LRS - translation resource file (2nd merge)
WP}WP{.DS0    Temporary document summary filename
WP}WP{        !! These two entries MUST NOT be separated !!
0.MRG         Temporary merge filename
WP.FIL        Overlay File


